
Louis Law Group Addresses Trump's Claims
on DeSantis' Insurance 'Bailout' and Hurricane
Ian Aftermath

PORT CHARLOTTE, FL, USA, March 16, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Port Charlotte, FL - Louis Law

Group, a prominent Florida-based law firm, has released a statement addressing recent attacks

by former President Donald Trump on Governor Ron DeSantis, which accuse DeSantis of bailing

out globalist insurance companies and providing inadequate support to homeowners impacted

by hurricanes, particularly Hurricane Ian. Louis Law Group is dedicated to providing expert legal

assistance to homeowners who have faced denied, delayed, or unpaid insurance claims due to

new legislation.

The former President recently criticized Governor DeSantis on Truth Social, alleging that the

Governor is complicit in the "worst insurance scam in the entire country" and has "crushed

Florida homeowners whose houses were destroyed in the Hurricane Ian." It is believed that the

insurance "bailout" mentioned by Trump refers to the passing of SB 2A in December, which

allocated $1 billion from Florida's general revenue fund to support the reinsurance market.

Hurricane Ian devastated many Florida communities, and homeowners are still grappling with

the challenges posed by new legislation and insurance company practices. As a result, they face

difficulties obtaining adequate compensation for their losses. Louis Law Group understands

these challenges and is committed to providing expert legal counsel to those who have

experienced property damage as a result of hurricanes, including Hurricane Ian.

While the political debate surrounding DeSantis' actions continues, Louis Law Group remains

focused on helping Florida homeowners navigate the complexities of insurance claims in the

wake of Hurricane Ian and the new legislation. The firm offers expert legal counsel to ensure

their clients receive fair compensation from insurance companies.

In light of the recent controversy, Louis Law Group invites homeowners affected by Hurricane Ian

and the new legislation to reach out to discuss the specifics of their insurance claims, whether

they have been denied, delayed, or remain unpaid. With multiple offices across Florida, Louis

Law Group is well-positioned to provide reliable and trustworthy legal support to those in need.

For more information or to discuss your insurance claim, please contact Louis Law Group at the

following locations:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://louislawgroup.com/port-charlotte-fl/hurricane-ian-underpaid-claims-lawyer/
https://louislawgroup.com/category/hurricane-ian-claims/
https://louislawgroup.com/insurance-claims/


Main Office North Miami: (954) 676-4179

Fort Myers: (239) 382-9000

Orlando: (407) 553-8009

Jacksonville: (904) 496-0600

Naples: (239) 331-5313

Tampa: (813) 200-8989

West Palm Beach: (561) 337-4441

Tallahassee: (850) 391-5111

Pierre A. Louis, Esq.

Louis Law Group

+1 954-676-4179
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/622675363
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